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AMUSEMENTS.

HEILIO THEATER (Eleventh and Mor-
rison) The drama, "The Confession- - To
night at 8:15.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Seventh and Tay-
lor) Orsheum vaudeville. This afternoon
at 3:15 ana tonlgnt at sua.

BAKER IHEAT3B (Seventh and Morrl- -
son) Baker players In "The Virginian.
Tonight at 8:15.

PANTAGES THEATER (Seventh and Al-

der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at
at 7:SO and 9 o'clock.

EMPRESS THEATER (Park and Washing-
ton) Vaudeville. This afternoon at

at 7:ZO and S o'clock.
XTRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)

Keating and Flood Musical Comedy Co. In
"Mile. Chicken." Matinee 2:15. Tonight,
continuous performances, 6:30 to iu...

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
T1VOH AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic-

tures, 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

PRICHARD-ANDERSO- Jf WEDDIKO CELE-

BRATED. The wedding of Miss Amanda
Prichard and David C. Anderson took
place January 8 at the parsonage of
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Henry Marcotte officiating. Only a few
relatives and Intimate friends wit-
nessed the ceremony. Following a
brief honeymoon the young couple will
make their home in this city, where
both have a wide circle of friends.

Examinations Are Annousced. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces mat the following examin-
ations will be held to secure eligibles
and fill vacancies in the different de-

partments: Topographic draftsman,
February 5 and ; surveyor, February
6 and 6; timber scaler, February 6;
engineer, sawyer and general mechanic.
In the Indian service, February 5; as-

sistant chemist. February 6: physician,
February 6: forest and field clerk.
March 8. Further Information concern
ing these examinations can be secured
from Z. A. Leigh, at the fortiana
office.

Mrs. Gritzmacher Laid to Best. The
funeral of Mrs. Mary Pape Gritzmacher,
wife of Carl C. Gritzmacher, of 395
Taylor street, formerly Chief of Police,
was held In Holman's funeral parlors
yesterday afternoon, with interment in
Lone Fir Cemetery. .Dr. J. A. Leas, pas-

tor of the English Lutheran Church,
conducted the services. The pallbear
ers were men from Company H, Oregon
National Guard, of which company Mrs.
Gritzmacher had been an auxiliary
member. They were: C. E. McDonell,
J. A. McKinnon, Martin Pratt, Arthur
J. Johnston, Carl Rltterspacher ana
William Fehrrenbacher.. A beautiful
floral tribute was sent by members of
the Portland police force and the band
offered its services. Many members
of the Police Department and m

bers were present at the services.
Game Commission Meets. The Oregon

Fish and Game Commission met all
day yeBterday. discussing the game
laws of the state and preparing rec
ommendations tos be submitted before,
the Legislature. C. K. Cranston, chair-
man; J. F. Hughes, secretary; M. J.
Kinney and G. H. Kelly were present
at the meeting. C F. Stone, of Kla
math Falls, being absent. The changes
recommended are elimination of slight
conflicts in the game law and the slm
pllfylng of the law so it misht mort
readily be understood. The concurrent
law with Washington State was con-

sidered satisfactory, both states work-
ing in harmony to protect commercial
fishing. On Saturday the Columbia
River salmon packers indorsed the
work done by the state Commission.

Daughters of American Revolution
ro Meet Friday. The Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet on Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Wallace nt

for their annual gathering.
Reports will be read and the annual
election of officers held. Mrs. E. C
Shevlln, the present regent, will prob-
ably be to the office. Plans
for some fitting observation of Wash-
ington's birthday will be made at Fri-
day's meeting. The holiday coming in
Lent will necessitate the celebration
being unostentatious, but it will, nev-
ertheless, be an Important event 'so-
cially.

Shakespeare Stcdt Club to Meet
Today. The Shakespeare Study Club
will meet at 2 P. M. today at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Hefferlin; 850 Belmont
street, corner of East Twenty-nint- h

street. Business of great Importance
will be discussed and acts I and II of
"The Comedy of Errors" will be stud-le- d

under the direction of Margaret
Chambers Clark. The dramatic depart-
ment of the club will meet tomorrow
at 2 o'clock at the Irvtngton Club.
Mrs. Allen Todd is president of the or-
ganization.

Church Officers Installed. At the
morning services yesterday in the Ger
man Lutheran Church, at the Peninsula
station, the following recently elected
officers of the parish were installed:
Members of the council J. B. Buten
scheon. secretary; H. IV. Gerke, treas-
urer; Peter Becker, Charles Goodsman,
I. Wolf, Carl Becker. A. O. Speer, Peter
Becker. William Stutzer. The church
building has been Improved recently.

Kent Petreb Is Sought. Knowledge
of Kent Petree, aged 18,' of Camas.
Wash., Is greatly .desired by his father,
who is reported to be dying with tuber-
culosis. Young Petree was last seen
two weeks ago, when he left his home
and came io Portland, telling his par-
ents that he had obtained a job on a
train as news agent. He had been a
candy salesboy in two local theaters
for several months previous to that.

Daughter of W. C. Dodson Die
Miss Louise Dodson, who died on Sun-
day morning at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dodson, East
Eighty-fourt- h street North, was 23
years old. Miss Dodson was born at
Bloomlngton, 111. She had lived In
Portland for 12 years and had many
friends among the high school puplib
and graduates.

John Kirby's Funeral Held. Funeral
services for John Kirby. who died Fri-
day at his home. 134 Sumner street,
were held yesterday from the Rodney-avenu- e

German Methodist Church, and
the interment was in Rose City Park
Cemetery. He was G3 years of age
and Is survived by a widow. Mr. Kirby
was a member of the Longshoremen's
Local Union.

Oddfellows Bury Brother. The
funeral services of Emerson W. Wood-
ruff, aged 79 years, who died at the
Oddfellows' Home, were conducted yes-
terday at the Portland Crematorium
under the auspices of the Oddfellows'
general relief committee. He had been
in the home since 1904 and was a mem-
ber of Spencer Butte (Eugene) Lodge.

Just a Few Days More. I will give,
for a limited time, special inducements
in ladies' suits of our regular importted
materials and linings. Suits 350, long
coats $40. Gurney. fourth floor Mohawk
bldg., Third and Morrison.

I. C. S. Students, Notice. The I. C. S.
Fraternity will hold its regular meet-
ing In room 505, McKay building. Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock, January
15th. beginning lectures on mathemati-cs, and mechanics.

Ladies, I have reduced prices on
all orders, before the season begins.
Advanced styles and new Spring ma-
terials used. V. Kaspar. ladies' tailor,
346 ft Morrison.

Warmer, less money, Roslyn Cas-
cade steam coal: used by all big busi-
ness concerns. Exclusive agents M. 358.

Stick Pins, cigarette cases, fobs and
match safes in January sale. Aronson.

January Sale on mesh bags, bracelets,
necklaces, brooches, rings at Aronson's.

PlPM Organist wants position. AL
789. Oregonian.

Dr. Edward H. Anthoxt returned:
Belling bldg.

Lantern Sltdes, Gilford. Main S873.
pa. E. C Brow, Err, Ear; Mohawk.

J. A. Curret Will Preside. J. a.
Currey, who will preside over the
meeting of the Rotary Club at the
commercial Club tomorrow, will give
a talk on steel building products and
will Introduce A. S. Patullo and w. A.
Montgomery, who will give short talks
on local activities. The entertainment
committee announces the celebration of
the "Rotary Exposition," which will be
held January 28. In connection with
the exposition, a dance and banquet
will be featured. The Rotary Club has
in the past year admitted women to
attend the most of its important meet-
ings and they will be invited to this
one.

Of Interest to Many Women will it
be to know that the R. E. Farrell Corn"
pany. Alder and Seventh, are offering
for a few days only about 100 blue
serge tailored suits in misses' sizes, 14
to 16. and also in sizes 34 to 46; $25
and $30 blue serge suits at $18.75; $35
and $37.50 blue serge suits at $25.75
$40, $45 and $50 blue serge suits at
$29.7. Beginning today. "

BACHELOR TAX PLEASES

WOMEN" COMMEND J. H. XOITA,
BUT MEf CRITICISE

One Single Man Says He Supports
Five Relatives in Addition to

Aged Parents, and Protests.

All women commend and some men
condemn the plan of J. H. Nolta, Rep
resentative In the- - Legislature from
Multnomah County, to impose a tax on
bachelors.

Ever since Mr. Xolta announced his
intention of Introducing such a bill in
the Assembly, which opens at Salem
today, he has been subjected to almost
continuous inquiry in person, by tele-
phone and through letters. Some of the
inquiries are not at all complimentary.
These, mostly, come from men single
men. -

Women single women are not slow
"in expressing their approval. Neither
are they slow in telling Mr. Nolta to
his face. Some of those who haven't
been able to see him in person have
called him on the telephone.

"That's all right," said one feminine
voice over the telephone the other day.
"We are with you on that. We women
have the vote now and we'll stand by
you."

"I'm not an old woman," said another
whose evident personal interest caused
Mrs, Nolta more or less suspicion when
she called her husband to the tele
phone a few nights ago, "and I'm not
too old to be married. I just want to
tell you that we girls appreciate what
you propose to do. We are helpless as
it is. We don't want to marry any one
of those old bachelors, but many a girl
would be glad If some of those fellows
would be forced to act before they be-

come old bachelors."
One of Mr. Nolta's male correspond-

ents is rather biting and .sarcastic in
his tone.

"We assume that there must be some
well defined principle of justice in-

volved in this plan," writes a man with
offices in the Wilcox building, "other-
wise the question would not be worthy
of the consideration of any serious and
competent lawmaker.

"As a taxpayer and citizen of this
state with a right to live in the pur-
suit of happiness. I respectfully beg to
ask what the principles are upon which
your action is based?"

Another young man presents a seri-
ous point in opposition to the plan. He
writes that he Is supporting his aged
parents and that recently an uncle
died leaving five dependent children
without visible means of support. He
now is endeavoring to provide for them.

Under such circumstances he cannot
afford to get married and a bachelor
tax would add to his burdens.

He also points out the danger of
driving persons unfit or unhealthy Into
matrimony and says that the uncle he
refers to the one who died leaving
five children was better off before he
was married and probably would be
living yet had he remained single. At
any rate he would not have brought
five children Into the world to become
charges upon Impecunious relatives.

Whether the proposed bill passes or
not, Mr. Nolta is not sure that the agi
tation has been without its good

He knows of two of his bachelor
friends who have become engaged since
he first announced the scheme.

DAVID WAR FIELD
Mail Orders Received Now for En

gagement at Heilig Next Week.

David Warfleld. in "The Return of
Peter Grimm." will be the attraction at
Helllg Theater, Eleventh and Morrison,
six nights, beginning next Monday,
January 20. Matinee Wednesday and
Saturday. Mail orders received now for
engagement. Address letters, make
checks and money orders payable to

. . T. Pangle. Inclose
stamped envelope. Prices: Lower floor,
$2; balcony. 2 rows $2, 7 rows $1.50, 6
rows $1, 4 rows 75c.

PERSONALJIENTION.
Dr. J. F. Reddy. of Medford, is at the

Oregon.
A. W. Goodman, of Hood River, Is at

the Imperial.
Frank Seufert, of The Dalles, is at

the Imperial.
Frank Randall, a stockman of Olex.

is at the Perkins.
H. Asplnwall, a merchant of Brooks,

is at the Perkins.
Charles West, of Dayton; a merchant,

is at the Perkins.
Ed Biddle. a foundryman of Dallas,

is at the Cornelius.
Dr. L. Dechman. of Seattle, is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
G. H. Frey. of Hood River, is regis-

tered at the Portland.
Carl Pitner. an engineer from Seattle,

Is at the Multnomah.
A. L. Short, manager of the Seattle

Hotel, is at the Oregon.
Albert D. Anplegate, of Eugene, Is

registered at the Oregon.
G. J. Osgood, of McCreery, Wash., Is

registered at the Portland.
L. L. Goodnow. a lumberman of Aber-

deen, is at the Multnomah.
J. C. Rochester, a business man of

Tacoma, is at. the Portland.
Leland R. Gilbert, an Albany news-

paperman, is at the Cornelius.
Alfred Beckdold. of Walla Walla, Is

registered at the Cornelius.
Fred Preston, a wbeatgrower from

Huntington, is - registered at the Per-
kins.

A. H. Wright, a timber man of Littell,
Wash., and Mrs. Wright are at he
Multnomah.

L'eRoy Tozier, an attorney from
Alaska, and well known in Portland,
left last night for a business trip to
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Murphy, of Spo-
kane, are at the Imperial. Mr. Mur-
phy is proprietor of the Halliday Hotel
in Spokane.

Mrs. H. Zwang and daughter are at
the Multnomah, registered from Mar-
cus, Wash., They will go to California
to pass the remainder of the Winter.

CHICAGO, Jan.12. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

Portland Congress, Osfcar Huber,
Gordon Voorhies; Great Northern, P.
Swan.

Medford Great Northern. R. J.

Best coal; lowest price. Edlefsen.'
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DR. ALLEN RESIGNS

Hawthorne Presbyterian Min-

ister to Leave. '

CHURCH MEMBERS WEEP

Poor Health of Wife Is Cause Given
by Pastor Congregation Shows

Large Growth During His
Ten Years' Leadership.

Rev. E. Nelson Allen. D. D., who has
been pastor of 'the Hawthorne Park
Presbyterian Church, East Twelfth and
East Taylor streets, for the past ten
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Dr. E. Nelson Allen.
4

years, submitted his resignation to the
congregation yesterday morning, to
take effect next June, with a statement
of the causes and a review of the work
accomplished during the decade of hispastorate. He made his first announce-
ment at the meeting of the session last
Wednesday night, but most of the
members received the information for
the first time at the services, and many
in the congregation were in tears at
the conclusion of Dr. Allen's address.
The resignation was made, necessary
from the fact that Mrs. Allen's ill
health for the past year has made a
change of climate and rest imperative.

Church Work Reviewed.
Dr. Allen devoted his entire sermon

to a review of the work the Hawthorne
Park Presbyterian Church has under-
taken and accomplished.

"The past ten years." said Dr. Allen,
"have been years of happy toil among
you years in which the crowns have
far exceeded the crosses. It becomesnecessary that this happy relationship
shall cease because of the health of my
wife. However, I shall say that her
condition is not serious, but she needschange and rest We shall go aboutJune to the plantation of my brother
in Arkansas, where we shall spend at
least six months, and then go to New
York City, where I expect to take a
further course in theological and
philosophical studies, that I may be
better fitted for the service of theMaster.

Tribute Paid Members.
"We shall leave with the most pre-

cious memories of this congregation
and o!f the people of Portland. Our
home is filled with the tokens of the
love and kindness of the members of
this church and these trophies shall
always be held as priceless.

"During the past ten years a manse
has been built, the church improved
throughout at an expense of betwnon
$6000 and $7000, rwhich practically has
oeen paid ror. I nave received into thechurch in the ten years 657 members,
232 on profession of faith. As to the
spiritual influence of the church we
shall leave that with the Master. I
have tried to be a faithful minister of
the gospeL Your Joys have been my
Joys, and your sorrows my sorrows."

Work Is Extensive.
Dr. Allen served the past two years as

president of the Portland General Min-
isterial Association and also of the
Anti-Salo- League of Oregon. When
he became pastor of the Hawthorne
Church it was then known as the First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and
Dr. Allen became one of the foremost
advocates of union with the Presby-
terian Church, and the Hawthorne ParkPresbyterian Church was one of the
first in the United States to affiliate
with the Presbyterian Church after
union had been brought about.

The sermons of Dr. Allen have cov-
ered a wide range, including civic re-
form, social reform, historical, bio-
graphical and temperance lines. He re-
cently completed a tour of the Holy
Land, and has delivered many Illus-
trated lectures out of material gathered
on that trip.

PARTY WILLG0 TO SALEM
"Bill" Haniey Leads Excursion to

Willamette Valley Points.

A delegation of Central Oregon resi-
dents will leave over the Oregon Elec-
tric this morning for Salem to attend
the opening of the Legislature. Most
of the members of the party were In
Portland last week as delegates to theIrrigation Congress. "Bill" Hanley, of
Burns, will lead the crowd, which will
Include the following. J. E. Sawhill, of
Bend: J. N. B. Gerking, of Laidlaw; O.
A. Walker, of Alfalfa; Henry S. Levin,
of Burns: J. J. Donegan. of Burns; C
C Chapman and wife, of Portland, and
Dr. Hibbard and wife, f Burns.

From Salem they will go to Corvallls
to visit the Agricultural College and
from there to Eugene to visit the State
University.

"We can greet the people of the Wil-
lamette Valley now as neighbors," said
Mr. Hanley last night "The railroads
into Central Oregon have brought us
much nearer the western end of the
state and it isn't so hard to make these
little visits as it used to be.

"When the new line, under construc-
tion, from Vale to Eugene, is completed
It will bring us into even closer touch
with the outside world."

INCREASED BUSINESS SEEN

Medford Man Predicts Railway Ex-

tension in Southern Oregon.

A period of increased business activ-
ity in Southern Oregon, accompanying
the extensive building of electric street
and interurban railways is predicted by
Edgar Hafer, of the Medford Commer-
cial Club, who Is in Portland on a busi-
ness trip.

"The franchise granted in
Medford to the Mlnny Company, means
not only electric railway service in the
city, but ultimately an Interurban line
extending down toward Ashland." he
s&ld. "Grant's Pass has also just en-- 1

tered upon Its era of electric road
building, having granted a franchise
only a short time ago.

'Heretofore the growth in Southern
Oregon cities, especially in Medford.
has been along the line of opening and
developing orchard land. This line of
development has now - practically
reached its height and the growth that
is to follow will be directed toward the
establishment of mills and factories
which will bring into the centers sub
stantial payrolls.

"The cement company that Is enter-
ing Medford is one of the forerunners
of this period of development, and there
are many other manufacturing concerns
that are preparing to enter there. The
extension of the lines of interurban
communication and the development of
railways into the timber belts tributary
to the city are in my estimation sure
sjgns of the Industrial growth that is
to follow former growth along the lines
of land development.

"Great as has been the growth of
Southern Oregon cities in the past. It
appears that they are now entering
upon a period which will be marked
by further growth which will be of
more substantial character even than
any that has preceded it."

BANKERS WILL PERFORM

Minstrel Show to Be Given by Local
Institute February 20.

The Portland Chapter, American In
stitute of Banking, the membership of
which is drawn from the officials and
employes of all the leading financial
institutions, is making great prepara-
tions for the coming stage debut at the
Heilig Theater, February 20. This be-
ing its first endeavor in the line of
public entertaining, the committees do
not intend to overlook a single detail
that will reflect on the artistic part of
the performance.

Committees have been organized to
look after the many departments and
the welfare of the occasion In general,
special scenery arfd gorgeous costumes
have been engaged, also an efficient
minstrel coach to drill and direct the
boys in their different parts.

Capable talent has been found among
the many members who comprise this
organization. Singers, dancers and
comedians are daily rounding their In
dividual parts into shape and the rough
ness that is generally so noticeable in
amateur theatricals is expected to be
lacking on tnis occasion.

A handsome souvenir libretto will be
distributed the night of the perform
ance which will contain a representa
tive list of the leading business and
financial interests in the city, including
the music that will be heard during
the performance, and other interesting
reading material pertaining to the or-
ganization and the business interests
In general. This book will contain
many surprises and the committee In
charge of this feature is working hard
to make the publication a success.

Although It is over four weeks to this
interesting event, many applications
have been made for reserved seats and
it is expected that the Heilig Theater
will be taxed to its capacity.

DR. HENRY IS SPEAKER

Address for 4Women Delivered at V.

W. C. A.

A large number of young women as
sembled in the auditorium of the Toung
Women's Christian Association yester-
day to hear an address by Rev. J.
A. Henry, who took as his text the
words "She Hath Done What She
Could."

In quoting this. Dr. Henry said: ?Thls
is the loftiest encomium ever spoken;
nothing higher than that could be
said of any one. and it is a significant
fact that this great tribute from the
Master should have been given to
young woman."

The speaker then outlined the life
of Mary, tbld of the story of the death
and raising of Lazarus and deduced
several examples from the fact as set
forth in the Scriptures.

"It is important," said Dr. Henry,
"that people should rely upon their re-
ligion in times of health and happiness
rather than . wait until the hour of
sorrow and suffering: Women have to
do the real missionary work in the cir-
cle of the home and in society at large
and It is important that they should
realize the responsibility resting upon
them. The strength of one good strong
life and the results coming from de-
termined effort for good are inestima-
ble."

Dr. Henry was assisted by Professor
B. F. Butts, who sang several appropri-
ate solos. Every day this week there
will be noon meetings conducted by
Mrs. Butts at the T. W. C. A., begin-
ning at 12:30 and lasting 20 minutes.

MADAME POWELL PRAISED

Violiniste, Who Plays Here Wednes-
day, Fresh From New Triumphs.

The coming of Maud Powell, violin-
iste. to the Helllg Theater, Eleventh
and Morrison streets, Wednesday night,
will be one of the chief musical events
of the season. She comes to us dnect
from fresh triumphs on the Coast and
in Hawaii.

In speaking of her playing of the
Coleridge-Tayl- or concerto, which 13 on
the Portland programme, the Honolulu
Advertiser of December SI said:

"Madame Powell showed n apprecia-
tion of Its spirit of languorous South

Place your
insurance

IN

A. L. Mnxs
President

interest

Samuel
General Manager

Ill Are Your Heirs
Money Makers?

If you were to die
suddenly without
a will could the
persons to
you wish to leave
your property mana-

ge yonr estate as profit-
ably as you are now doing t
If not, you'll protect your
estate and serve the best
interests of ,t h e bene-

ficiary under your will by
naming this company as
your executor.

Our resources enable us to
handle the affairs of an
estate to best advantage
our experience helps us to
make and save money
where the heirs might not.

Portland Trust
Company of Oregon

.Third sad Oak St.
To Bank for Savings."

ern story in which the melody of genius
sang through it all in response to the
wonderful control the. player had of
her instrument. It sang Joyously or
wept melodiously under the clear, mas
terful strokes of the bow wielded by
this enchantress."

Another number on the programme
for Wednesday night of especial Inter-
est will be Marian Bauer's VUo the
Ocklawaha," written for and dedicated
to Madame Powell.

your

whom

The recital is under the direction of
the Portland Musical Association.

WOMEN REPORT ACTIVITY

Auxiliary to Harrisbnrg Improve
ment Club Tells of Success.

Among the many women's auxiliary
commercial organizations in the state,
which have sent to the Portland Com
mercial Club reports of their work for
civic improvement within the past year,
the women of the Harrlsburg Improve
ment Club have a story of zealous ef
fort to offer.

Mrs. T. J. Anderson, secretary of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Harrlsburg
improvement Club, has just sent to W.
L. Crlssey, chief of the promotion bu
reau of the Portland Commercial Club,
the following account of the recent
work of the organization:

"The Women's Auxiliary of the Har
risburg Improvement Club, after wait
ing two years for the club to do some
thing, concluded to start a potato show
or carnival. Small prizes were. offered
fpr the best displays of potatoes and
for different varieties of fruits, as well
as fancy work, curios and vegetables.
The funds wwe raised by subscriptions
of business men, sale of badges and re
freshments and a small admission fee.
The affair was entirely successful. Thisyear we have the exclusive concession
from the city for outside amusements.
which will be licensed. Consequently
our prizes will be more liberal and we
look forward to marked success."

GREATEST PIANIST

Godotvskv Enthusiasts Crowd the
Auditorium in Los Angeles.

Wonder and enthusiasm at the genius
of Godowsky reached their height last
Tuesday night in the great Auditorium
of Los Angeles, which was filled to ca
paclty with what the Examiner terms
one of the most critical audiences ever
gathered at a concert in Los Angeles.
Throngs of piano students from South
ern California crowded the Auditorium,
eager to hear the greatest pianist of
the age, the man who. has been dubbed
the "Master Mind of the Piano."

"In the Pastorale of
sky paints a running theme In a hun
dred different effects of light and shade
In the third movement of the Chopin
Sonata the Largo he actually sings
the melody from the strings. Musicians
who have heard that movement under
a mediocre hand will have a new real!
zatlon of the theme, and even of its
rhythm."

Godowsky s Portland recital will be
at the Helllg, Eleventh and Morrison
streets, under the direction of Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman, Thursday night,
the sale of seats opening tomorrow.

LOYAL
to own

Great

Corelll Godow

Give Preference to Oregon Institutions

Life insurance premiums paid to other companies
drain Oregon of ready cash. Makes it harder for
all Oregonians. .--

"Keep Oregon Money in
Oregon" That's theNew Oregon Gospel

TALK IT ACT IT LIVE IT

Qregonljfe
The only Life Insurance Company which does busi-

ness exclusively in healthful Oregon. Invests all of
its funds only in Oregon Securities. Is a prominent
factor in the upbuilding of a Greater Oregon.

BEST FOR OREGONIANS
Home Office, Corbett Building, Portland, Oregon

Comer Fifth and Morrison Strtatm

L Clabehcx S. Samtju.
Assistant Maaacer

Families Are Buying
"Sunkist" Oranges
by llie Box or Half-Bo-s

Enjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy juice of
ruddy, thin-skinne- d, seedless "Sunkist" oranges.

Have this golden fruit for breakfast, dessert and" between meals." Cleanest of all fruits never touched

1
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by bare hands. All the pickers
and packers ot ,,&unkist"
oranges and lemons wear
clean, white cotton gloves.

"Sunkist" oranges are the fin-
est, juiciest oranees in the world.
Tree-ripene-d, fiberless. Not a seed
in Sunkist. them the box
or half-bo- x. That is cheaper than buy-
ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.

Ask for Sunkist" lemons so full of
that they go farther than other lemons.
kist" lemonade hot or told. Lemons add flavor
to fish, meats and salads.

Get Rogers Silver
"Surddst' Wrappers

Cut the trademarks from "Sunkist" orange and
lemonwrappers send them tons. We offer27dif-fere- nt

premiums, all Rogers A--l Standard Guaran-
teed Silverware. Exclusive "Sunkist" design.

For this orange spoon send 12 "Sunkist" Orange or
Lemon Wrappers and 6 two-ce- stamps. "Red Ball"
orange lemon wrappers count same as "Sunkist."
Buy "Sunkist" Oranges and Lemons

at Your Dealer s
Send your name and full address for

free premium sheet and Premium Club
Plan. Address all orders for premiums
and all inquiries to
California Fruit Growers Exchange

or

139 N. CUrk Stmt, Cticaf 0, 10. 148)

Confectionery
Washington at Entrance on

mmmsmmM
offers an ideal even

a luxurious Italian
dinner with good wine,
and pleasing entertain
ment attractions.

Go tonight. Take your wife
sweetheart.

Luncheon, 50 cents. Seven-cours- e

Dinner with good wine, $1.

IL RIGOLETTO
Italian Restaurant

250Va Alder Street at
Marshall 4910

NEW
Market Garage
2d, Bet.Arikeny and Ash

Lowest day storage rates.
Bring your down
town. Handy to office

buildings.

Washing, Polishing

Marshall 5328, A 2637

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO.
Hjben f.greene.presicent
24.5Jr STARK "STREET

Buy by

Try "Sun--

with

and

A PERFECT DAY

depends so much upon the
way in which it is begun.
The first meal has much to
do with the frame of mind irl
which you begin the day's
work.
Why not try the Hazelwood
this morning? Its carefully
prepared food, served, dain-
tily amid attractive sur-
roundings will certainly
please you. And prices are
no more than you pay

HAZELWOOD
and Bestaurant

Tenth Alder St., Too

ing,

Third

car
all

Tha comfortable,
new shirt that
you buy is
"Hand Ironed."
The satisfaction
of new shirt
comfort may be

yours continual-

ly if you'll trou-

ble yourself to

call Main 398

and ask to have
your shirts hand

ironed.

UNION
Laundry Company

MAIN 398

mice

and

Dry Rr Wood

Country Block Wood

COAL

Willamette Fuel & Supply Co.

Main 1225. A 1223


